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Midtown 

Eileen Chudow 
news editor 

Along with a swelling student body, the 

Midtown campus is also expanding its real 

estate acquisitions. YU has acquired a con-

trolling interest in a corporation that purchased two 

attached office buildings at 205-215 Lexington Avenue 

(between 32nd and 33rd Streets), in order to expand the 

Midtown facilities. The properties contain more than 

300,000 square feet of space, and YU plans to eventually 

use up to 80,000 square feet on the buildings' lower lev

els. The remaining area will continue to operate as first 

class commercial office and retail space. 

Jeffrey Rosengarten, Director of Supporting 

Services, said tha~ it will take years before YU com

pletely makes use of the new buildings, but he hopes to 

begin using them for certain programs. as early a:c; next 

year. 
Dr. Karen Bacon, Dean of SCW, said that this 

addition to the Midtown Campus affects it "dramatically. 

since it provides much more space than the Midtown 

Center." She explained that space allocation will be 

fully discussed in the future. But the new buildings wii! 

-----··c:ontain--recrure haTfs,-ctassroomsn1ritlprfvare facotry 
offices conducive to research and private conferences. 

Bacon said that SCW wiU only require part of the space 

in the 19- and 21- story buildings, but with a private YU 
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C"ampus Expands 

entrance, "it will be almost· like a private 

building." 
SCW's board of directors did investi

gate purchasing property next door to the 

Midtown Center, where construction on a 

Catholic seffiinary is in progress. 

''TI1e · Stern board at all timc:s advocated 

buying the lot next door to the Stem (acade

mic] building. but it didn't work out," said 

Mrs. Lea Eisenberg, a member of the Stern 

College Board of Directors. 

Bacon hopes that students will eventu

ally utilize all three buildings <luring school 

hours, and use the current Midtown Center 

for social and evening activities as we!l. She 

envisions such facilities as cafeterias, music 

and computer rcioms, an expanded library 

and student lounges in the current facility. 

She said that the labs will remain where they 

are but will be renovated, and additional labs Photo by Shira Graber/ The new buildings purchased for sew. 
wi ! ! be constructed. 

Bacon consider:,; 1,200 students the ideal size for approximately 100 students. 

the SCW student body. "Large enough to oft'er diV'erse '"!(is possible that. the b:.11lding \\ ill be mm~d mto 

c'ourses without taking away from the sense of communi- ~imilar to Schottensti.::in." ,:;aid 

ty,'' she said. was gutted by the previous O\\.Tier '" 

Bacon noted that SC\\-' is "expanding C\eryday.· ..:-urrently totally open. Nobody is wre v.hat \',111 r,~ dor;c: 

-anITTxpfained·that ·witfrthi-s...1'acquisition-of-aca-tlet'ftK-- -- --,...,.:vft.l~-it-~-e---if..+¼.~:& M.._.v..w:kcJ ... ou..anJ.J.t ~ake...a. 

space, \Ve will need housing space.'' She mentioned the !ong time to.complete:·, <;he c,aid · 

possibility that a third property, acquired last year, at 150 ThiS property \.Vas previou:-:J~- con::.1dcn:d as :J -.,rJ.-.:e 

East 35th Street could be com,crted into a dormitory for _s_ee_E_x~p_an_s_i_o_n-'-, ~p_a~ge_1_4 ________ _ 

sew Adds Housing 

Stem College 
for Women 
and Yeshiva 

Enrollment at an all time high 
past few years," said 

Fisher. The onl) 
exception was a 54-

University continue to 

set new enrpllment 

records. According to 

Dr. John Fisher, Director 

of Enrollment Management, 

although "some registration 

activity" is still occurring, 

approximately 860 students 

attend SCW and SSSB this 

Einstein 

T heAmerican.Civil 
Liberties Union 
(ACLU) and its 

Eileen Cbudow 
news editor 

semester. This number is slightly 

larger than last year and over 

125.more t~ five y~rs ago. 

The,re, has been a "fairly steady 

ipCrease [in·enrollment] over the 

Sued 
only to students enrolled at the 

School and their spouses and 

children. Spo"uses arc allov.-·ed to 

live in the apartments only atler 

providing acceptable proof of 

marriage. Since New York State 

d~es not recognize homosexual 

marriages, So homosexual part -

ners Of students canm1t share th~ 

I-ow cost fiou·sing with their stu

d.ent partners. 

student drop in the 
1996-97 academic 

year. With more stu

dents in the Midtown 

classrooms and dorms, Fisher 

said that University officials 

"met often due to a tremendous 

,see New housing, pag<; 14 

Dr. Jeffrey Gurock leads sew students on a tour of the 

Lower East Side during Orientation. For rnore on 

Lesbian and g~y Rights Project 

recently fiJ~f-~J~wsuit agains~ 
the AlberrEinstein College of 

Medicine ( AECOM) and Yeshiva 

University for denying shared 

housing to gay and lesbian part
ners of students. The lawsuit was 

filed in the New York State, , 

Supreme Court, 
Housing at AECOM's 

camp Us consists of fow cQst 

apartments;_ V(hiCh.-zu-e offer~d . 

lo a' June 24th statement 

released by AECOM, the institu

tiOn declined to comment 8.bout 

the lawsuit, "on the advice of 

their attorneys." The statetllent 

explains, "We haVe just received 

see Einstein, page/5 
Orientation '98, see p~ge H. · 
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~IEWS 

. or Day Shutdown Hire More Counselors . 
CW's virtual shut
down· for Labor Day 
weekend left several 

students wondering how they 
would complete their assign
ments in time for class on 
ll!"8day. The Midtown Center 
WP closed both Sunday and · 
Monday, inconveniencing stu~ 

dents who needed to type essays 

or lab reports. 
Labor Day is often the 

first weekend of the school year 
for YU. Students noi;mally have • 
few if any assignments to com
plete over the weekend. It is a 
reasonable time to give security 

personnel reduced hours, asswn- . 
ing that the majority of students 

will be away for the weekend. 

But this year. Labor Day 
weekend was the second week of 
school. when many professors 

had already begun giving assign

ments: Students who do not own 

personal computers: were incon

venienced by the shutdown. The 

new computer facilities in 
Brookdale helped the situation 
some. but that is not enough. 

As a first tier university, 

YU should operate on the expec
_tation that student life goes on 
beyond business hours. SCW is 
not just a schoof. For the prover
bial "out of towners," it is also a 

hpme away from home and the 
center of their intellectual life. 
Despite the long weekend about 
80 students chose to spend 
Shabbat at SCW, and many oth
ers were present on Friday, 
Sunday and Monday. Many did 
not know the Midtown Center 
would be operating on reduced 
hours until signs were posted 

late Thursday and Friday. 
In the future. when SCW 

decides to shut down for a secu

lar holiday. students shoufd be 
given prio~ warning. 

Beginning col1ege is 
a daunting experi
ence for any young 

woman. Attending college in 
New York ,k_ity can be even more 
intimidati~. Each year, hun
dreds of new Students enter 

Stem College for Women, to be 

met with an intricate administra
tive network. There is little guid
ance in choosing a major, or in 
navigating the bureaucratic sys
tem of registrars, academic advi
sors and career counselors. Even 
upperclassmen are baftled by the 
system. 

At the end of the last 
school year, the Student Lite 
Committee of SCW submitted a 
proposal to the YU administra
tion to hire two new counselors. 
The intent of the proposal was 
that these academic counselors 
would help students navigate 
through sew. from fr~shman 
year until graduation. helping 
them stay on track academically. 
So far. there has been no otfi'cial 
response to the proposaL and no 

effort to hire new personnel. 
Well.trained counselors 

who are people-fiiendly and 
knowledgeable about sew 
requirements could ease stu
dents ~ors. Students could be 

assigned to a cmtnselor when 
they enter sew. and that coun
selor would help them choose a 
major, inform them of require
ments and gllide their plans for 
after graduation. The cout'lselor:s 
would also have a sense of what 
students like and dislike about 
the school's academiC f)rograms. 
allowing them to keep the 
administrat-ion more in touch 
wit~ student sentiment. , 

Two additional academic 
adviso.rs would also ease the 
workload placed upon current 

. advisors, The huge lines in the 

registrar's office and dean's 
office during each semester's 

registration could be greatly 

improved ~y i~crcasing the size 
of the staff. 

Shabbat Enh·ancement at sew 
Students staying in sew for Shabbat 

this year have noticed changes from previous 
years. From Kabba/at Shobbat to Divrei 
Toroh to the shiurim by Intern Rabbi Nir 
Salomon, Shabbat has taken on a more seri

ous atmosphere_that is more like, well, 
Shabbat. 

Toe intern rabbis and their wives have 

always contributed to the atmosphere of 
Shabbat at sew, but they were often unable 

to overcome student attitudes, which often 

leaned more towards socializing than singing 
zemirol. Salomon and his wife, Liat, have 

made a concerted effort to attract sericlus 
students - male and female ~to sew for 

Shabbat. That has made the biggest differ-. 

ence in transforming the atmosphere from 

that of a "rneet market" to one that is consis

tent with the holiness of Shabbat. 
Toe Shabbat Enliancentent Program at 

sew, under the direction of Beth Hait, 
Coordinator of Student Services, has made 

great strides in the past few years, consis

tently improving Shobbatonim, and enticing 

students to stay in school for the weekend. "I 
want to stay in now," said Caroline Bitton. 

sew 2000, who iias spent IIWIY 
Shabbatonlm at SCW in the past. 

Toe Shabbat Enhancement Program 

existed in the last few years to provide a 

place for students on Shabbat if they didn't 

have anywhere else to go. Now it is not JUSt 

a last resort, but a Place where students 
choose to. stay. 

Hait has devoted countless hours to 

helping clubs hold Shabbatonim and 
responding to student requests. She has 

. made sure that Shabbat at sew is not 
ignored by Student Services, but is given· 
high priority. . 

It is hoped that even more students this 

year will take advantage of the Sbabbat pro
grams at sew, instead of feeling they must 

travel elsewhere for a meaningful Shabbat 

experience. 
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Journey to the Past 

MATEWAN, 
WEST VIR
GINIA ··This_ 

small' town in southern West 
Virginia is the stuff of legends. 
I was there this summer on a 
newspaper assignment for The 
Charleston Gazl,tte, where I 
was an intern. 

It was early July_. a clear 
,_ ______ _. · summer day after many days of 

-

. rain. A photographer and I 
drove south from Charleston, 
traveling first on a major high

way, then a smaller highway, and fmally a narrow road 
that curved and dipped around a maze of mountains, 
shaded from above by arching tree branches. In all, the 
drive took only about two hours, but it was like being 
transported to a different world. 

Matewan is a small coal town, population 650. 
That's right, 650 people. The town's main street was 
restored recently through a special historic preservation 

.,,..........__ 
law, which warranted my journey south. It might just be 
any small town with a struggling economy, based on a 
vanishing industry, but it's not, it's Matewan; WV 

In 1920, ten men were killed there in·a shoot-out 

rimlini,,eent of the Wild West. It was the settling of a 
burning fury. Townspeople - most of them coal miners or 
theif families - took. up arms against coal company exec
utives who had exploited them and kept them poor. This 
was no friendly union negotiation. This was an explo
sion. It is called the Matewan Massacre. 

It was not the first time this town had seen blood. 
Years before, in the long shadows of the Civil War, a 
member of the Hatfield family of West Virginia killed a 
member of the McCoys, residents of Kentucky, just 
across the Tug Fork River. The McCoys responded in 
kind, and so for several years - as the tales relate - bullets 
were exchanged back and forth until law officers could 
intervene. 

The same fierceness that fueled Appalachia's most 
famous family feud was still burning strong in 1920. 
Sheriff Sid Hatfield and his townspeople faced off 
against the mighty coal companies, winning a bloody 
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victory for oppressed laborers. "', ,. . 
Matewan is hoping /1$ scaridalous past will sustain 

it now. For many years, the massacre was not discussed. 
But in the last ten years, it has become a. point of fasci
nation for historians, organized labor and tourists. · 

The coal dust has settled there, and many of the 
1,11ines have closed. Along the town's main street are 
stores that bear the proud names Hatfield and McCoy. 
The local phone book has three pages of Hatfields and 
two pages of McCoys - impressive for a town of 650. 

And so there I was in'Matewan, misplaced for a 
short while into this town, so far away from any reality 
rve ever known. I stood where the coal mi 
along the train tracks where trains '!till speed 
less times a day, never stopping. I stood on thi, cor-
ner where ten men died, beside a building that is still 
scarred by bullet holes all these years later. 

Maybe it was incongruous for me to be there, but 

it felt right. And I knew that I, a Jewish co~ student 
worlds away from this simpler life, was atwan heir to 
the mettle and detennination that built this town. This 

quiet little ghost town, lovingly preserved. 

This Year, There Is Something New Under the Sun 
Here at Stem College for Women, each new 

semester brings a slew of faces, personalities and oppor
tunities that impact the institution and challenge its abili
ty to provide a good education and supportive environ
ment to -its Jewish women. Stem College administrators 
must realize that maintaining a quality school depends 
on their respect and support of these students just as 
much as new facilities and external amenities .. 

We are a small school, and as such, expect that the 
unique nature of the student body be recognized and 
appreciated. We are not asking that all of our whims be 

met at.our beck :and call. Rather, we are imploring Stem 
College's administration that they discern that this 
semester is unlike all others because we are a changed 

--=====-=="!1!,!"---!!""-'.._,"""'-"""--------'s"'tu"d"en"'t'--'b"ody"". We have new and returning students who 

are different than the ones Stem College catered to last 
year. 

A change in the very foundation of a school. 

namely the student body, requires that the upper adminis
trative levels of school-alter themselves as ·well. Systems 
such as financial aid aH0Cation, career aJli academic 
counseling, food availability ( or lack thereof), athletic 
facilities and registration opportunities ·mat ·may have 
worked well in previous years, are iriSufficient for our 
current needs. It is time that the administration review its 
old policies and make appropriate amends. 

An increase in enrollment should mean more than 

a larger university bank account. Now, more than ever. 
Stem College must change to accommodate the very 
individuals it claims to serve. 

Some Friendly Advice: A RiJ'Sh Hashana Message 
. . . . 

Onbehalf 
ofthe 
faculties 

and administration, I am · 
delighted to welcome you 
all - old students and new 
ones - to our uitdergradu
ate campuses. Berukhim 
hO-ba'im! 

Your main function 
here is to grow - iotel
l~ly, Jewishly, acad-

. _ . emically, culturally. Tbe 
·· program of'rorab Umadda is a most demanding one, 

especially because it insists upon the integrity of each of 
the two poles and expects that you will commit your . 
every effort to excelling in your 'studies._ If you are mere
ly smart; you will figure out all kindlt of ways, legal or · 
devious, to get out as soon as yOu C8D.. But if you are 

wise, you will take full advantage of the remarkable 
resources of ~th Torah and Madda that you will find 
here at Yeshiva. There is no other place where you can 
haye available for you such an array of distinguished 
talmidei chakhamim for your Jewish studies, and out
standing academic faculty for your college studies. 
Exploit this golden opportunity; do not neglect it! 

i . But there is yet one other precious opportunity you 
ve here for the next few years, and that is - the friends 
u will make, the networking oflike-minded young 

Jews and Jewesses who are resolved to exploit the fan
tastic intellectual assets ofYeshiva and are determined to 
rebuild and enhance the Jewish world beyond the ·one 
they find before them now. Nourish these friendships 
well. In years to come you will reap the benefits of this 
kind of social and int,llectual-ideological companion
ship. 

Immediately before sounding-the shofar, we recite 
the wordo'°ofTehillim (Ps. 47:6)-Alah E/pkim b teruah, 
which loosely translated means that God, as it were, is 

exalted at the sound of the teruah or straight blast of the 
shofar. Hasidim have an interestinJ interpretation of that 

verse. They say that ten«lh is derived from the word reia 
- both words from the root Of resh and ayin - which 
mean friend or friendship. (l have seen this in the name 
of R. Shelomo Leib of.Lenchno and a bit earlier, R. 
Shneur Zalman of Liady.) The love and loyalty amongst 
friends is important to the Almighty, and He is exalted 
when those who serve Him do so in fellowship and 
mutual love and esteem. 

I hope that you will succeed not only in your stud
ies but also in fmding and holding on to these deep and 
mutually fruitful friendships, and that the spirit Of cama
raderie will indeed assist you in growing from ve 'ahavta 
le 'rei'akha Kamokha to ve 'ahavta et H_ashem E/okekha. 

May you be inscribed le Shanah tovah u 'shenat 

chayyim ve 'shalom. 
Rabbi Dr. Norman Lamm 
President and Rosh Yeshiva, Yeshiya University 
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Yesh.univetsi~ 
Offi5of the Dean of Students • 

Dear Students, 

On behali of the Office of the Dean of Students, we would like to take this opportunity to · 

welcome our returning and new students for the Fall 1998 semester. 

September I 0, I 998 

Ad~sting to college life can be both exciting and challenging. The staff of the Office of 
S~ent Services is committed to helping you through these challenging times. If you are in 

need of counseling or even a reassuring hand; we encourage you to meet with our caring 

staff to discuss your needs and concerns. Our student services source book provides you with 
. . 

TAKE ADVANTAGE OF OUR EXPERTISE. DO NOf WAIT UNTIL YOU FEEL 

FRUSTRATED AND OVERWHELMED: We encourage you to use our services so that your 

co~ege years can be most productive and rewarding. 

As a new semester begins, we wish you continued success in your endeavors. 

Best wishes for a happy and healthy new year 

l 

Hatzlachah Rabmh, . 

. ·. f-- . 1::::_·~ jp # t. Udal!Jaun. . .. . l>dvklllimber . .. 

· University Dean of Students As.sistant Dean of Students Amiate Dean of Students 
- F419 . . ·. MID 114 . F419 . 

. . -
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Students·Seek Academic Advisement 
Aviva Lau.fer 
news ediror 

Var·i·o.u~ anxieties and_ uncer
tainties flood the mmds of 

students as they approach 

the new semester. While new students 

may have different questions from upper

classmen and require diversified assis

tance. they share a common concern 

They need guidance. 
"Our door is ahvays open," said 

Academic Advisor Miriam Schechter. 

Still, many students are either hesitant to 

enter her office or simply have no idea 

where the academic advisor's offices are 

even located. 
A SCW junior said, "they only tell 

you what you already know .and simply 

rete~ you to infonnation that's already 

available to you." However, Schechter 

said "We're here to work with you and for 

you." Fellow students may help one 

~ 

Basic listings courses 

and credits for specific majors and minors 

arc available to students. The job of acad

emic advisors is to prc~ent the course 

offerings in a way that seems more man

ageahle and individualized for each stu

dent. They present a block plan which 

gives students a broader sense of what 

their schedules will resemble for the next 

few_ semesters depending on which sub

ject area they wish to place concentration. 

Students complain that meetings 

with academic advisors to plan courses 

are not as personalized as they ought to 

be. If the academic advisors researched 

the students before they met with them, 

then the advisors would be prepared to 

offer more individualized advice and sug~ 

Changes in SCW 

gc·,1ion'> "hir som~·nnt to /:l~'W,t rnc in 

cho{)srng the aprrnrmate cla•,:-;c,i iind ix-d

ancing my course -,a;;:hedulc, they muq 

have more hackground knowledge ot rny 

strengths, wcakncssc-., and interests." ;iaiJ 

a SCW senior. "( Jenera\ information is; 

not what I'm looking for when "i ~eek help 

from an academic <.tdv\sor. For that di! ! 

have to do is open a course cata!qgue." 

Academic advisement is most pop

ularly sought at the beginning of each 

semester, before deadlines for entering. 

dropping, or choosing to PIN a course 

and during the registration period 

Freshmen and returnees from Israel make 

up the majority of the academic advisors' 

clientele. Juniors meet with academic 

advisors for their unofficial "junior 

check" and seniors, for their "senior 

check." 
"Sometimes Students go to academ

ic advisors with hopes of having all their 

d!:Cl'>IOih !l)Jt_fl_; f;} trwrn, whr!,: in ;f(lli::J!J

!y. the only ones that um make their d1:c1 

~.ion'> are they. thcm'>dve-;." '-<H<l vlalk::1 

Strass;h<.:rg.. a .1u1w1r at ihl· ! ,P.:',t:r'>Hy o! 

Pcnmy!vania 

"We liki: in do our bc-;t to help 

your goal:-.. " '>aid one acadi:rn-

ic "if.a '>!udent wa!b into our 

office feeling ovr.:nvhclmcd or conflbcd 

our goal is to-enable th-:m to !cave foe-ling. 

c;omewhat relieved and reassured,. 

Sthechttr stressed that even if a 

.student is unsure whether their i%\!e.of 

concern should he directed towardlli'eir 

office or to another student sen ices 

department, they should not hesitate to 

approach an academic advisor. A]l·,,;tu~ 

dent service departments. are "in dose 

contact" and .they refer students back and 

forth in order so that "nobody's needs fall 

through the cracks." 

electrof ysf s 

LOOK YOUR eesT -

;-:::t;t!:-:.9J!t"v~r~r:~.:~n::~!!:~-
Aviva Laufer 
news editor "Wow,com-

outers m 
Brookdale'" 

said Lisa Halberstam, sew 
2000, when she noticed the lat

est innovation in Brookdale 

Hall's first floor study hall. This 

is but one of several changes 

in the past, it is almost impossi

ble for their cafeteria cards to 

pay their eating expenses for a 

ful I semester. 
Students in anatomy lab 

in both the Brookdale and 
Schortenstein dorms-have been 
refurbished with new windows, 

furniture and carpeting. 

Schottenstein hac; a kitchen facil-

$pec:lollzl-o In 
·u~.__ari.ted FP<.:::tal a.. $Ody t-k:JtJ· -&t-klt"lf Wn.os a. L_g,., 

•s,q__ytp?ed Eyebf"ow• & H=trtfne -u~ ... .-catTHI< 

BARBARA LEIBOWITZ, CPE 
5-0 W.lli>SI' 34th SI" .. (MCAipin House) 

Dia:gOnoffy from Metcv·s 

21 2-239-0733 

that sew students and faculty 

were greeted with at the 

Midtown Campus at the outset 

__ ~ oJthi.s semester. Th~""-eJ.9.P=-~-
ments are part of a broader pro

gram referred to in Yeshiva 

University Today as "Paving the 

Way to the 21st Century." 
More computers and _com

puter labs are available for" sew 
students now then ever before. 

"The addition of computers and 

labs creates an environment 
more conducive to the enhance

ment of computer skills and 
Internet research," said Shira 

Graber, SCW 2000. "However, 

it's ~fortunate that it is at the 

expense of sacrificing classroom 

space." 
Cooking facilities at the 

main dining IJ!ill are being reno

vated and uNiraded, and food 

prices have continued to ri~e. 

sew students are complaining 

that since prices have been 
raised while they have the same 

$650 on their cafeteria cards as 

Computers In the first floor study lounge in Brookdale 

Hall. Just one of many innovations for the Fall '98 semes

ter. 

were also confronted with 
changes this semester. Monkeys, 

which have always been used as 

specimens in the past, have now 

been substituted with cats. Yael 

Kabasso, sew 2000, takes the 

anatomy lab. Her ,first reaction 

was, "Um .. .I'm allergic to 
them, so I hope that's not a prob

lem." 
Selected rooms and floors 

ity still under construction and a 

recently completed convenience 

store that is scheduled to open 

soon. 
Other developments and 

renovations.include a neW air 
cOnditioning cooling tower at the 
Midtown Center and a new 

physics l~b and consU:Uction 

pl~s for" the entire floor of labs 

in the chemistry department. 

momb•r 
AMERICAN ELE'.CTROI.OQV .A.S-S-OCf.ATrO-N 

NEW YORK ELSC'V-RC>-LOQY AS$0Ct.A."ft0!M .. 
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Pll'IIOF~IO-NAL •t.E~f-STS 

ow ones 
Average fell 502 points, or 6.4% 

on August 3 l, creating jitters on 
Wall Street The drop is the 25th 

largest in the Dow Jones• histo

ry. The Nasdaq Composite Index 

plunged a record 140.43 points 

the same day. 

DNA testing confirmed 

that three year-old Rebecca 
Grace Chittum of Virginia is 

really the daughter of Paula 

Johnson, of Virginia. Chittwn 

was allegedly switched at birth 
with Johnson's current daughter, 

Callie Marie Johnson, at the 

University of Virginia's Medical 
Center., , ~ 

Terrible flooding has sub

merged 2/3 of Bangladesh, 
killing over 600 people and 
leaving thousands homeless. 

Flooding in China has destroyed 
countless Villages as well. · 

Swiss Air Flight 111 
crashed September 2 off the 

coast of Nova ScQha, Canada 

killing all 215 passengers and 

14 crew members on boiird: The 
plane leaving John F. Kennedy 
airport in NeW York City for 

Geneva, Switzerland contained 

137 Americans and several 

Israel Watch 

A small bomb hidden in a 

trash can exploded August 27 in 
Tel Aviv's central business dis
trict, injuring twenty people. 
There were no reported· fatalities 
resulting from the blast. Israeli 

police blamed Palestinian ffiili
tants for the attack. 

Two Israeli Apache heli

copters fired a mi~ile in south

ern Lebanon August 25, killing 

Hassam El-Amin, a prominent 

leader in the terrorist Amal 

organization. Amal and 
Hezballah retaliated that night 

by firing Katusha rockets on the 

northern Israeli town of Kiryat 

Shemona. Israeli Defense 

Forces announced that El-
Amin 's murder was a planne,;I 

attack. 

Israel's Central Institute 

for Statistics reported.the high

est level of ~eciployrnent in 
fi_ve yea~ ,:,{'?tJ~98's second 

quarter. ~~care curren\JY 
2,l 3._,2~f._o·r.'1.~%. unemployed 

peorle m,lhe s!l!te. 



In Memory 
Miriam Eljas 
katurt·s editor 

Some praye.:l others wep. t .. N~t e ...... '···.e··.·ry Y .. ll stu¥ 
dent knew Fair Lawn n.-s1dent Joshua 
Bender, hut all of Yeshiva Univetsity, facultv 

and students alike, ¼-'ere deeply saddened ~:the death 

of the quiet and serious Sy Syms student who \V3S found 

floating in the Hudson River on May 24. Those who 

knew l 9~year-oki Bender said he was not onlr dedicated 

h) his religious activities, but to helping others as well. 

''There are no won.fa." his mother, Gitty Bender. iold the 

Vea- fork Ti.mes. "\\'e cry." 
··.ioshic,'' as he ,•,:as ca!led by his par¢nt:.. spent 

man~- d his free hours ,-o!unreering for the Fair Lawn 

\ ·otuntt.·l·r :\mbularn:,: C)rps. Gail Cehu!ar. spokcs
\Wl11<.ln fur the :1mbulancc (t)rps, tcild th..- \·e11· fork Posr 

!!1,\l "~k ,:xl."mplified"tk vo!untc-.•r calling: through his 

,ln<it1l1n t() duty in h1;h schonl. He will be Jeeply 

.k)s\rn:, \ m1..·mt1r!" \\ ,H be in t)UJ' hearts " 

tknder\; d1sapp1..~ar,1rn.:c shook 1he entire .lt·\1,-ish 

~·,)ff\!mimt:,.-. pwmptini! searches :md student-organized 

/;,Jniiim group:,;. Fricn..:b became worried\\ hen Bender 

.. bi not :1ppear to t.rkc ht:- finance exam on \fay l-4 

Bender last $p1..1ke tr, hb wornmate. saying that he was 

k)oking: k1rward to re\·icwing the material for an upcom

ing exam. 0Iher details that stood out during Bender's 

disappearance were the presence of his tcfillin in his 

lform room and his unchecked America On Linc account 

-\ftcr rweh·.:- day:5 of press conforences and weary 

se,m.:hes. Bender was found in the v.1aters off I 38th street 

a little after 5 a.m. \\learingjeans and a plaid button

dl'Wn :-;hirt. His wal!t't and identification were intact in 

his poch't 
While !hi? search for Bender \vas still on, Yt, 

of Joshua 
Prc-sl{knt and Ro.sh \'esh1va Rabbi De Norman Lamm 

spoKt' about Bender's disappearance and askl:!d for _a 

moment lJf silen,,:e during graduation at Madison Square 

Garden, May 21. At that same time, .100 police officers, 

students, and friends were searching for Bender through

out the region. Rabbi Lamm also attended the funeral 

May 25 in Fair Lawn and addressed the throng of_ 

friends, neighbors and fellow students who had gathered 
from far to pay 
their respects. 

Former YU 
classmate Levi 
Friedbauer, who 
attended the funer
al. remembered 
Josh as an elcm~n
lary school friend 
whose house he 
frequented after 
school. "I recall 
one time ! was 

over at his house 
and his mother 
said to me how 

Joshua Bender, A ''H ironic it was that 
they had given Josh 

the name Yehoshua, for that name signifies a very ,var

rior-like person who fights," he said, "Josh was very 

peaceful and quiet, the opposite of a Yehoshua." 

>Jot only was Josh involved with the Fair Lawn 

Volunteer Ambulance Corps, but he was also active in a 

community-wide program that delivered meals to under

privileged families. In addition, every Shabbat morning 

he was up at wee hours attending the early minyan at his 

shul, Shomrei Torah, in order to work with young chil

dren in Shabbat groups. 
Zernira Baron, SCW '2000, TAC president, worked 

Sepkmher I 0, 199H 

Bender, A''H 
with Josh to manage lhc three year-olds' ·group. "We 

would work together.every Shabbos mon-1ing, l remem

ber that though l too worked in the ambulance corps, I 

quit early on, but Josh was so dedicated that he contin

ued Cven while in college. He was even scheduled to 

· work the week they found him." 
Bender was also lined up as an intern for 

Prudential Securities this fall as an honors finance stu

dent. His parents were encouraging him to ease his sum

mer load by not working and taking classes at a N~ 

Jersey College instead. 
The tragedy of Bender's disappearance brought 

q,ty Council~an Noah Dear to~ YU Main Campus to 

demonstrate his support during the twelve days of 

searching and mpidly diminishing hope. Both Bender's 

parents and the Jewish community of Fair Lawn offered 

rewards to anyone who could provide information on 

Bender's whereabouts. Worldwide efforts were taken to 

promote awareness of Bender's disappearance through 

hoth the Internet and printed matefial 
During the days that Bender was missing, 

University Dean of Students Efrem Nulman made him

self available to concerned students who might have 

needed someone to talk to. "Around the campus there 

\\as a strong reaction." he cxplairied. "'it was a tragic loss 

and a painful situation for the e_ntire university communi

ty. l was here to speak to students and offer my help to 

them." 
Students remember· Joshua Bender as the type of 

person who made YU what is today. It is because of the 

warm-hearted, Torah-loving Jews like Josh who strive for 

excellence in,both the secular and Judaic that the univer

sity continues to thrive. His memory will forever be 

with us. 
"All he wanted to do was to become a big corpo

rate financier," his mother told the Nev.· York 'Times, "and 

be ab~e to give away a lot of money to charity." 

VU ranked in top tier of national 

Eichler'Scj)(J\'lanhattaq _ uniVE!_~~it!~S for third year 

To the Student Body, 

Eichler's of Manhattan invites you to our 

full line Judaica store in Midtown 

Manhattan. We are happy to extend a special 

discount to Stern students upon presentation 

of your Stern ID card prior to the purchase. 

The Management 

62 \(~~th Street (between 5th ~d 6thAvenue~) 

New\'6fk; NY 10036 

212-719-1918 

Sfurenours: Monday-Thursday-10.C 1 

Friday-10-3 

Sunooy 11-5 

For the third consecutive year. 

YU has been ranked one of 
America's top universities in 

the annual US Nett'S and World Report sur

vey. The 1999 survey, published August 
21, ranked YU 42nd out of228 schools, 
up six places from last year's ranking. 

The survey divides colleges and uni

versities in America into four categqries -

national universjties, national hberal arts 

colleges, regional universities, and region

al liberal arts colleges. Schools within 

each group are then compared using a 

variety of quantitative _and qualitative cri

teria, including academic reputation, f;ac

ulty resources and retention, designed to 

measure the quality of undergraduate pro

grams. Graduate and professiona,l pro

grams are rated in separate surveys. 
YU is included with the national 

university category along with 227 other 

schools. These 228 schools·, in turn, are 

divided into tiers based on their overall 

q~lity scores. YU's rank of 42nd places it 

among the top 50 ·schools that comprise 

"tier one" in the 1999 survey. This year 
YU tied with the University of Illinois-

Urbana-Champaign. Other schools in tier 

one include: Harvard, Princeton, Yale. 
Columbia, and New York University. 

"We are pleased that US N(?¾'S has 

again rated Yeshiva University as one of 

the top universities in the country," said 

President Norman Lamm. "We have an 

outstanding faculty and a dedicated group 

of deans and administrators. Their hard 

work is reflected in this continuing recog

nition of the excellence of our academic 

programs. The rating also reflects the 

enhancements we have made and the 

scholarships we are able to provide thanks 

to the strong support we continue to 
receive from so many alumnl and friends." 

The complete rankings are available 

on US News Online at 
http://www.usnews.com. 

Chemistry moves Uptown 
Sarah Cate 
staff writer 

T his _semester, chemistry stu
. dents at sew have to travel 

to the Main Campus for labo-
ratory and lecture sessions. Due to renova
tions in the Midtown Center's chemistry 
department, which will be completed in 
August 1999, the laboratory sections of 
SCW chemistry courses have been forced 

to convene in Belfer Hall. Honors chem

istry lectur!'S are also held there. 
Students expressed dismay about the 

situation, but according to Estee Sandler, 
sew '01, her classes are wetl worth the 

inconvenience, As a student in the honors 

course, she spends a total of seven hours 

on the Main Campus, attending the lec

tures twice a week and the lab session 
once a week. "It really kills my TuOSllays 
and Thursdays, but I am really safill.fied, 
wi~ the class, and the professor is won~ 
derful," she said. 

Bella Friedman, SCW 2000, a fel
low honors student, was enthusiastic about 
the course. "Chemistry is great," she,said. 

"It is a little inconvenient to travel up to 

YU, but it is definitely worth it." 
Buses transport SCW students from 

B;<><>kdale Hall to the Main Campu~, · 
departing at 8:00 a.m. 
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Je-wvish Atino~here Dra-wvs 

Foreign SU-dents to SCW 
Sara Koslan! 
stajj"wntc, 

Im~grnc you are thousands of 
miles from home. in a foreign 
country. You don't know any of 

the people around you, and you can't even 
speak the language_ 

Nov. put yourself m the SC\\ 
Registrar's Office. For the small group of 

for~ign students who come to SCW each 

year, this scene becomes a reality. 

has not gotten u-.;ed to. "Holland which 10. 

where I'm from, 1s a very clean <..:ountry, 

and it is hard foi me here because the air 

in New York is so polluted compared to 

there" the _sophomore art major said. 
"Also, I haw trouble navigating around 

I:ngland convinced Jt:rikin~ to study at 
SCW. Rothenberg 's aunt and mother '>tud-
1ed at SCW, and some Venezuelan stu
dents had shown her around sew when 

she visited New York a fow years ago. 
1~ vcn if they have not heen to 

ch~ck with each fw:.d Here, th1.: (JU 1~ on 

practically everything'." -;aid Jcnkms. 
R1tsma '>aid that kosher food 1s read!ly 
available m Holland. "cxt.:cpt that there 
you '!I have one brand ol ko-;her biscun.s 
instead of the 6(HJ you havt: here.'< 

Ritsma like,, /\merica uveralL bu< 
.'>he fmds the na11,ctc of "omc l\mencan-. 
d1-,corH.::t.:rt1ng "(Jnt tfme a gtr! a~ked mL· 

1f 1,1,e had cd!uiar phones m Holland \A,: 

arc just a::; tc~hno!ogical!y advanced Cb 

anywhere ehc " 
for Rothenberg. bravmg '.(.;"v. York 

v. rnkrs 1;, a '>mall J1-,ad1,antage in an 
otherNhc exc.;lkn1 cdu.cat1onal e'".pen

encc "I lm1: the educational system m 

Amenca, lxcau-.e tt 1-.; very mdr~ 1duah-:,,

tic and flexible. In Veni.:7.uela. you h.1\L 

to kno\.\ from the <;tart v. frnt you v.ant tu 

c;tudy" Rothenberg. -,aid ~he keb \Jfrr 
walking thr.: streets of '\ev. York Cn:, 
than tho"\e in Caracc:--. \\h1ch -,he -.ay~ 

ha'> one ,1f the highest cnrne rate-:,, in thl:" 
\\Orfd 

When Michell<: Rothenberg arnved 

m Nev., York City early last year. she was 

a sophomore with limited English skills. 

''I had to take ESL (English as a Second 
Language) courses, and m the end I even 

went to Hunter College and took a course 

there," the Caracas, Venezuela native satd. 

Her English rapidly improved oYer the 

last year, and this year Rothenberg 1s tak

ing sciem.:c classes toward a Biology 
degree. She still remembers the hard~h1p 

the language barner caused for her dur~ 

ing her first weeks at sew. "i could only 
take the Judaic classes the first semester, 

because there were Hebrew ones that I 

could understand. It was hard at first to 

make fnends ... socially, things became so 
much better when my Eng!ish got better." 

she said 

Photos by Shira-Graber/ Michelle Rothenberg and Judith Ritsma socialize in 
SCW's cafeteria. Rothenberg is from Venezuela and Ritsma is from Holland. 

Jenkms de':!,cnbed 1,,vhat she loves 
about Amc:nca most in one word: -.hop

ping. "Clothes are so cheap here. l'm 
out buying things a lot." she said, She 
has paid tnple the price m.England fix 

Fluency m English ( or fack thereof) 

can make the difference between a rela

rive-Iy ezjror,cxcrucia~adjustment-to, 
SCW. Kimberley Jenkms came to SCW 

from London, England this year. Unlike 

Rothenberg, she had an 
easier transition into 
American life. "I just love 
it here in Stem because 

everyone i~ so welcoming 
and happy. l thought I'd 
be extremely homesick 
and crying all the time 
when I first came here, 
but I haven't cried once!" 
said Jenkins, a freshman 

majoring in finance. 
Jenkins had no cultural 

adjustments either. "I've 
been in America on holi
day before, so 1(1mew 
what the atmosphere was 
like and was used to it 

already when I came." 

the city." Ritsma seldom feels lonely 
since she came to sew this year with 

fnends from Israel. "When l was tn Israel, 

I kept on hearing that everyone was going 

to Stern"'Now it's really nice that I know 

· so-many-people because they always ask 

me to come for Shabbos. lf someone 
came here from another country and did

n't know anyone here, it 
would be really hard for 
her." 

The experiences of 

the sew students from 
abroad are as unique as 
the students themselves. 
All of the students inter
viewed for this article 
expressed similar reasons 
for choosing sew over 
colleges from their home 
countries: the opportunity 
to take Judaic studies 

classes alongside their 
secular requirements, and 
a desire to attend a 

Malka Skiba was 
culturally attuned to 
American life by the time 
she reached sew three 
years ago. As a ninth~ 
grader, she left her family 

Kimberley Jenkins, a 
native of England, 
enjoys life in New York 
City. 

school with a Jewish 
atmosphere. "There are 
no university-level Judaic 
studies available in 
Venezuela," said 
Rothenberg, Who attend
ed a Jewish school back 

behind in her native Poland to attend 
Frisch High School in New Jersey. "The 

language was very difficult when I came 

here for high school. Each year I decided 
whether or not I was going back, because 

I was very homesick," she said. Skiba, 
'now a Biology major, hdpes to attend 
medical school after she graduates from 
SCW. "I feel that I am more independent 
than· most girls my age here because l 've 

had to live on my O'Yfl since the age Or 
15. I lived with a family in Fair Lawn, 
New Jersey during this time, but I was 
still not with my family. I think I grew up 
faster because of it," she sajd. 

Judith Ritsma speaks English flu
ently, yet she admits that there are still 

some things aliout New York City that she 

home and wanted to con-

tinue learning in a Jewish atmosphere. 

For Skiba, coming to SCW was not a dif

ficult choice after leaving Frisch. "I still 
Wanted to be in a Jewish environment just 

like I had been in high school." she said. 

Some of her friends from Frisch also 
er.rolled in sew, making the transition 
easier. 

Some foreign students are encour
aged to attend SCW by relative~ and 
friends who studied in other YU institu
tions. Ritsma 's brother graduated from 
Yeshiva Univeisity. He decided to attend 
YU becallse of its Jewish environment. 
"Since my brother had already gone to 

school here, I thought I probably would 

too" she said~ Jenkins's cousin also went 
to YU. That and SCW's high reputation in 

Amenca before, most foreign students 
come with an idea of the difficulties they 
mtght encounter 
here from theJr 

relatives and 
friends. 

the same products avai!abk here 

Skiba has alway-; liked the multicul
turalism of 
Arnenca, \vh1ch she 

says does not ex1.st 
in Poland. "There 
are so many differ
ent nationalities 
and religions here, 
and each one has 
its place. There\ 
also a general toler

ance here for peo-
~ ple with different 

customs-peopk feel 
safe walking 
around in their reli
gious dress,'' 

If its Jewish 
atmosphere lures 

foreign students 
to sew, then the 
chance to live in 
the largest Jewish 
community in 
America is au;, 
even bigger mag
net. Skjba said 1 

that the Jewish 
community here 
concentrates 
much more on 
details of Jewish 
observance, while 
her community at 
home in Poland is 
traditional, but 
not Orthodox. 

Malka Skiba, from Poland, has been 
a student in the US since high 
school. 

Skiba appre

ciates this more. 
she says, becatL~ 
anti-Semitism is 
very strong in 
Poland. "People 
there really still 
think that Jews put 
blood in the "It's a post~war 

community, and many people do not 
know the laws very well. The comrnunit) 

here used to be the most religious, but 
there's nothing left of that," she said. 
Another difference Skiba noted is the 
close,, tight-knit community in Poland 
versus the large communitie:'i in the 
United States. "Because there arc so 
many Jews here, there are so many differ

ent communities and they ary all large. 
compared to mine back home. In Poland 

the Jewish community is everything, and 
people focus on the community as much 

as they do on their observance)' For 
Rothenb6.rg, not having to walk miles to 

the nearest shul is just one of the benefits 
of being Jewish in New York City 

All of the students illterviewcd for 
this article raved about the variety Of 
kosher foods available here, an amentiy 
m<tst American Jews take for granted. "In 

London~ some ,people put kosher certifi

cation on their foods and it's not real, ,!nd 
you always have to check and double-

matzah." 
The students praised the special 

attention they received from the faculty 

Each international student said that her 

instructors take an interest in her well
being. and are approachable. Skiba said 

that her Judaic studies teachers have 
helped her with her Hebrew, her weakest 

subject when she first came to SCW. 
l.lothenberg had the opposite problem; her· 
Hebrew is at a \.ery high level, and she 

wlshes that there were more Judaic stud
ies classes available in Hebrew for stu
·dents who can't understand the English 
courses. This is h~r only complai1it about 

the curriculum at SCW. Besides the tune 

and e"x.pense spenl travelmg, which limits 
the vacations spent with family and 
mends, there were no otp.er regrets 

among the studel)ts a~enrolling at't, 
sew. "I -.yould encruy-age ·aDo/oQe from 

Poland who asked me: ,to c01fle lii::re and 

study," said l,k1&~, "l·'fu happy he'.e.'' · 
~· 



l\tlanbattan to receive a new area code 

Brooke Klein 
smft,fflrt·r-

le.1st (onfming mt·thL)d fo-r customers. 

S1nwarz anhcipatt'~ tlrnt customers 

will be averse to the 646 area ct.-xle in the 

~ginning. 

\\•w ph,,.111e numbers in Manhattan '"'Prop!e are- very attached W 212. 

will ha\-e- -1 M-6 area codt! beginning early Instead of turning off their phones when 

1999< Aci:deratcd fax machines and, they move, pel,ple arc doing what's called a 

!Ht)_Jems pun.·has:1..--s by bot_h bu.sin~~ss0s ilnJ_~--:: .,'. ·dumgc L)f parties.' Customers change their 

ri..·.s1Jents pwinpttd the in~rea_sed dem311~,1j} billing addresses ·so they can keep the 212 

for.?!.?: numbers. t•xhausung 1..·urrent com&1Z ·: ai-ea code. They're e,:en willing to takt..· on 

~ t)cai e:\change phone ser\·i(cS: n)m

pc'ting with &H Atlantic art'cating up 211 
numbers as well. These l'Ompanics requesr 

l 0,00-0 numbers .. l.t ~'!. time, tripling the

demand for 212 numbers the past fimr 

year:-. 
··once the Mo area .:oJc takes effect, 

e\cr)- person recei\ing a new phone number 

,,. ill have a 646 number,'' explained Robert 

Srav,,arz, a Bell Atlantic consultant "Even 

if somi:one had a 212 number in the past. 

i..1!Ke 30 days has passeii that number is dis· 

..:t)nnected and has no hearing on a new 
number for rhat perst1n rn the future." he 

sJid 
As soon as the new area code takes 

effect, individuals calling \Vithin Manhattan 

will have to dial the number's area code for 

both 212 and 646. 
''Ne,v York State \Vanted to be fair to 

all customers. This \vay whether you have a 

2 I 2 or 646 area code, everyone will have to 

dial eleven diglts," explained Stawarz. 

Bell Atlantic's published information 

explains that adding a new area code for all 
_new phone lines, rather than dividing the 

borough by area. is the best way to alleviate 

the lack of phone numbers because current 

Manhattan residents will be able to keep 

their current telephone numbers and 212 

area code. It is the least disruptive and 

misdirectt"d calls." said Stawarz. The 212 
area code has a ..-:crtain prestige about it, as 
opposcJ to the other borough area codes, 

such as 71 ~- he explained. "There's just a 

differenc~ between Brooklyn and 

Manhattan." he said. 
The change may prove to be a nui

sance in the SCW donnitories. Roommat~s 

may v,1ind up having different area codes 

than each other. Calling a friend down the 

hall wilt involve not only knowing their 

number, but their area code as well. Yet 

Aliza Koenigsberg, SCW '99, said that she 

does not mind the change so much. "l feel 

this has to happen. It's the least intrusive 

way of adding phone numbers," she said. 

Manhattan's need for a new area code 

is actually good news, according to Bell 

Atlantic, since it signifies a boom in eco

nomic activity throughout the borough. 

The 212 area code was introduced in 

1945 and served all of New York City. ln 
1985, the 718 area code was introduced in 

Brooklyn, Queens and Staten Island. The 

Bronx was transferred to 718 in !993. Bell 

Atlantic officials hope that adding the 646 

area code will alleviate the number shortage 

problem for at least five years. 

St:ptembcr l 0, I 99X 

· WHCOME ~~C~ 

iO 

The Office of Placement t Career Serrices ~ excited about 

starting a new academic fear .. We in~te all undergraduates to 

come and visit our expanded offices located at 

Beller Hall 
room415,417 

Jlibteentermpus 
-rooms 920, 923 340-7763 

340-7783 

Stop by and talk to us about: 

• Part-time jobs 
•Internships 

• full-time placement 

•career Counsenng 
•Graduate School 
I Educational Planning 

We look forward to meeting with you and ~istingy~u 
with all your career needs. · 

Naomi l(app Jennifer Berman Bob Bomelt,ach . 

mte Director at Director at Diredor · 
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THE THEATER · 
MADISON SQUARE GARDEN 

SENIORS, HAVE 
YOU FILED FOR 
GRADUATION? 

IF-~OT, PICK UP KIT 
FROM THE OFFICE .. 
OF THE REGISTRAR 
ON YOU'R CAMPUS . 
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OJJ'the Cuff: Thoughts on Honesty 
and Presidential Allegations 

,Senator Joaph Li{jbeiman; ~rat. 

of Connecticut 

·Tue ttansgressioos the president has admitted to 
are too consequential for us to walk a~,y and leave the 
impression for our children and our pollU'rity that what 
President Clinton acknowle-<lg\!s he did within the \Vhite 
House is acceptable behavior for our nation's leader." 

Rabbi Shlomo Hochberg, 

Mashgiach Ruchani, sew 

Referring to Pirke .·fros: "There is a general accep
tance of the reality that leaders are often not what they 
appear to be. One has ro be respt."Ctful and one also has 
r-0 be skeptic.a.I. There is a basic expectation that any 
leader should be honest Honesty is a basic foundation of 
human relationships ... 

ls it ever halach_ically appropriate to lie?: 
"Certainly not lying to lhepeople. t¥ing fur 

,lralom bayis is general!)• not telling outright lies. You 
can cloud the truth Ullder sp,x,ifw,.limill!d clrcum-,ces. 
[Clinton's] lie is abol.tt belrayal. He's guilty of betrayal of 
his ,,.ife. He's trying ti, fix one sin with another 
sin. That's not the idea behind shalom bayis." 

----~·/mn~,,fomler chair of the . 

lmfiana Democratic party 

"! (lid!,~ elect mm to be 111¥ husband. I oo1yeieii.if 
ed bim !O ~. . . .•.:: 

"Y<{ 

President Clinton, 
Monday August 17, 1998 

"I did have a relationship with 

Miss Lewinsky that was not appro

priate. In fact, it was wrong. It 

constituted a critical lapse in 

·uctgernent and a personal failure 

on my part. .. I know that my pub

lic comments and my silence about 

this matter gave a false impression. 

I misled people, including even my 

wife. I deeply regret that." 

"~his persooallife'..ufeotthejllbbe was 
'doing? No.' . . • 
~· ~11g} "is a subjective tiring. There are cermin 
times its. appropriate to lie. ... 

"I didn't approve of his behavior, but I don't think 
it affects the way he ran the country." 

Shoshana Klein, sew •99 

"In an ideal world the p,:esident sl,(,uld be a 
respect<;<! fi~. hlli"""'ve all accepted that he's not. 

ttO,,ce a'l"!f l!Jways a liar." 

Orly Goldenthal, SCW '99 

"Thi&wl)l>le~fiasco the media !,eip<ld "11!1\te, 
it totally devalued 1;lte instjtulion I){ the Presjdellcy. We. 
are11ie ~ng stoek ofthe.wtlfkt·Wbyare..,.,:~ • 

. mg obsasse4 w;11ia · · · · ·· · · · 
otb.et~ii.t. 

founding-~ 1® l'!)!lingOffl in.their--
. •Jiibinld,e-sbould be ~;:ldim't think be 

sl!oo!<!_ be i~ because iben oilier presidents 

llhoukt"Jbe.~::tz .. ::~:~tllathe was 
. . ~-~ .. 
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Shira Graber 
photography editor The week of August 23 orienta

tion exercises were held at 
SCW for all freshmen, Israel 

returnees, and new students. 
"It was really well organized and well 

planned out. I enjoyed it a lot." said Miriam 

YUPRPhoto 

St_udents tour Manhattan on an Apple Bus trip. 

Frank,_a new sophomore from Ohio. 
"Coming as an early admissions stu~ 

dent from high School, orienuttion was very 
he-tpful it acciitilating fie to College," ~id 
Suri Brenban, SCW '02. "The peer advisors 
were all quite helpful and outgoing, and 
made you feel at home." 

The Orientation Committee was 
chaired by Linda Strauss and Naomi 

YUPRPhoto 

Linda Strauss and April Simon aboard the Circle line ship. 

Storfer, with the help of Mrs. Zelda Braun, 
Associate Dean of Students. "We met in 
May last year to plan the schedule with the 
intention to make·it a successful orienta- -
tio:n,,. said Strauss. 

Basing their choi~ of activities on 
past successful events and activities the stu
dents might find interesting, the committee 
filled up Sunday through Tuesday and went 
on to host a full lineup for the weekend as 
well, including an orientation Shabbat. 

An orientation and welcome packet 
arrived in a mailing to all new students 
detailing the schedule and provided infor
mation. 

"The whole thing was definitely help
ful and made us. feel wanted, and the wide 
variety of activities ~ed to everyone," 
said Leah Sandhaus, sew •02. 

Every day of orientation, volunteer 

peer advisors manned an informa
tion booth in the lobby of the 
Midtown Center for the entire day, 
providing facts regarding events and 
advice in scheduling classes, and 
enthusiastically encouraging stu~ 
dents to sign up for activities. 

"Workmg on orientation was a 

great chance to meet people and 
helped me feel like an integral part 

of Stern and excited for the upcom

ing year." ~aid Sharona Saltzman, 
SCW 2000, a peer advisor on the 
Orientation Committee. 
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Orientation mc!uded place

ment exams, Informative sessions 
about the student councils, acade
mics and Jei;,,..ish studies, and work
shops on security and succeeding in 
college. Sunday and Monday nights 

Stem College for Women Student 
Council (SCWSC) and Torah 
Activities~Council (TAC) ho:-.ted 

YUPR Photo 

Dr. David Shatz (right) meeting new students. 

welcome parties. 
"It was pretty well organized but 

there was no time to get acquainted with 

the faculty aside from that rushed hour ses

sion with an overwhelming number of peo

ple," said one newcomer. 
1n keeping with tradition from past 

years, Thursday ni.ght students attended the 

theatrical production "Stomp" and Saturday 

night the women enjoyed an informative 
Big Apple Bus Tour around the city. 

This year, Sunday's trip to the Yankee 
baseball game proved more successfu'i than 
the past years' trip to Great Adventure. In 
the past the Great Adventure amusement 

park trip. had an attendance of 30 
students,but over 200 tickets were pur

chased for the game. 
The first Shabbaton of the year was 

well-attended using the Schottenstein Beit 

Medrash for services and requiring students 

to be split between Koch Auditorium and 

the cafeteria for meals. 
Interesting events in which faculty 

members played an active role included a 

''Dine and Dialogue" evening with Dr. 

David Shatz,. professor of philosophy. and a 

tour of the Lower East Side led by Dr. 

Jeffrey Gurock. 
"Orientation was a great way to meet 

people and get to know students: the struc

ture was very conducive for meeting other 

new students," said junior Jasmine Nof of 

Indiana. 
"Coming from Phoenix Arizona, ori

entation activities really helped me get 
acquainted with th~ city and meet people," 

said Jillian Schreiber, sew '02. 

. YUPRPhoto 

Students sailed around Manhattan on a ~ 
Circle Line cruise. 

SCW and VC students cheering on the Vanlleesi 



Gn:x·tings ih1m .1 
St·ht1Ht'n:c-lt'!l1 t"r..'::..id-.•nt. l 

hd\1.' n,1( (,l'._'n ,1 n11.•1nh1.·r 1'1 

thi-. r-1, .... · f,1r king. ;m._1,1111 :-.till 

usc·d h• "" !le'" ,,tic: \\uh ,,wn!h I' 
ms\lh: !ih.' ;,t/1,.•.1! \h1\<.'., from .-::..i1h h> 2'11:h_· 
Sin .. ·1.;t_ \t) p:-,).._:h._• kis 11l1t 

~~·h1'H~1h!c1n The 
tlt1\\ as ti-.'('I\· fn1m Ihl' 1011.::,u(' ,\s !ht· ck· 
!!Jnt l;r.,1ok.J;1k- d11.I. ''\\·h~-~ dt1 :,1rn live?" 
~Br,.},Jkdak,'' I ]L)\t'd i'-1 r~pl), rnding in 

the 11:l.mi?'s p0etry. ~c,v. 1 i:ngagt· in ,1 

$.:.'nt~ of \Peal tr-a\'t gymn:1s1ics to inform 

othr-rs of my p!act> of residenl.'.c. 
But the mo\-: to Sdll)ttenstein has 

inrn!ved much more than mere alterations 
m \()..:abu!ary. I have rt--defined my 
essence, re-evaluated myself as a perscm 
'As a former Brookdale \\oman. I find 
certain habits still hawiting me. The 
sleeping habits of the "Old World" are 
with me still. Mv cluster-mates (room
mates, in Brookdale days of yore) still 

na.:h1 
'\ !u:-k'r-~natc'>." I 1cll d11..·m ''),1u 

1nn:.ct \1lur~ch1.'-, \\t..· !hl lon;cr ln1.· 1n 

ih1.'-!H~h~-:.p1ntt'1..I h,d]-, \lf Br1.)()l-.d,1k lktc, 
\\(' nu~sl l-.1.'1.'p hl llUfSChc-~. ~Cddlt' 111 LlUI 

!L''>f11.'1.'[!\ C fllOlll~" 

Y1.·t sonh'ltm1.·s \\1.' c,m 1w1 r1.•-.;tr,un 

1.lurscln::s. and the walls nf Shottenst..:-rn 
shake \\ ith our raucnusnc:-s L\'CH past 

tJ·OOpm. 
l had !wpcd to frnJ my new dorm 

thi:-rapeutic for the '-piriL In Schottcnstcin, 

I'd beheved. one 1.'L'uld not help but s0ak 
up its studious atmosphere, taking on a 
serious mien as one pondered lofty 
Schottenstein thoughts. In the solitude of 
one's room. alone with the self one 
would be free to delve deeply into the 
quiet spots pf the soul, uncovering areas 
which never see the fluorescent light of 
night in hyper-sensory places like 
Brookdale. Oh, the revelations that await-

nl me! 
I spL'nt my firnt night here moving 

l\1n1itun.' 
! did not ha, 1.' thl· nlos1 au~p1,:1ow, 

hl'l:_!trnHng, ~rnnt!;d. rhc rnoms arc ,m the
small st(k. ,md \anoU!:> dorm-mate~ com
n11'.-s10ned me h) help tlwm rearrange 
their rooms. Th:ll first night. I \\ent to 

sleep late 
The fo!tm\ ing evening, before l had 

d chance to ext;'.n,,:1sc my Scho,p:cnstein 
pnvilege of locking the door, my room 
filled up With people. Again, I went to 
sleep late. 

After the week went by. and I still 
found myself awake at 2:30 every morn
ing, I began to suspect that something 
was wrong. Perhaps, I thought, the fault 
lies with me. Perhaps I am just not 
Schottenstein material. Panic gripped me 
as 1 struggled with the implications. 

Fortunately, this year I decided to 
add on a major in Psychology. And not a 

moment too soon. As a newly born stu
dent sludymg the mind, I was able to 
-.oothe mvsclf- All beginnings are hard 
,\ny cbat~gc in lite requires a cmrcsponJ
mg mtcrnal change. Just because one 
do:s not fed adequate to handle hfo at 
the moment, docs not mean one !'> con
demned to sp~nd the year a misfit. 

Give yourself time, and change will 
be effected. 

I have now made it my mission to 
handle Schottenstein grace.fully, and 
someday achieve my metamorphosis. 
There are times when l still feel like a 
Brookdale soul trapped in a Schottenstein 
body. I have my work cut out for me, I 
know. And miles to go before f sleep. 

ORTHODOX UN ION PRESENTS 

Torah Serninar«J for 

OMEN 
~EMEi l~UN 

PREPARING FC>R TFIE YAMIM NC>RAIM 

SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER IJ SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 27 
SPEAKERS IN ORDER OF APPEARANCE 

Rabbi Tzvi Flaum 
Prof. Smadar Rosensweig 

Rabbi Mordechai Willjg 
Mrs. Marcy Stern 

Rabbi Meir Goldwicht 

Congregation 
Kneseth Israel 

728 Empire Avenue 
Far Rockaway, NY 

10:30am - 3:00pm 

Rabbi Hershel Schachter 
Mrs. Debbie Greenblatt 
Rabbi Mordechai Willig 

West Side 
Institutional Synagogue 

120 West 76th Street 
New York, NY 

10:15am - 12:30pm 

cau212.613.8300 or 
visit www.ou.org for a 
detailed brochure of daily and 
weekly course information. 

Torah Seminars for Women is Sp0J'1SOred in part thro1,1gh a grant from THE AVI CHAI FOUNDATION. 
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D car fellow Students. 

In Pars/wt l<i Tht::c 23:8. 'it 

says one must have hakarat hotov 

(gratiluJc) for everyone. even to 

an Egyptian who tortured you, 

made throw your first horn in 

the and rnadr you a slave 

for hundreds of years. One must be mce tu them because 

they let you live in their land. If you have to shov .. · 

hukorat hatm· to an Egyptian. how much more so to a 

person who only <lid good things for you. And on that 

note i would like to thank those who made Oricntatio.n 

'98 as wonderful as it was. The week of events was made 

possible by the co-chairpeople, of Orientation '98, Linda 

Strauss and Naomi Storfer, who put in many hours of 

To the frustrated, 
annoyed, wearied, 

confused, and 

immensely stressed-out student 

body, 

Hopefully, by the time 

this newspaper comes out, the 

above descriptions will no 

longer apply to you. You will 

have become cool, calm, and 

col1ected and will have begun 

to live a life of relaxation (until midterms come around). 

However, at the moment, things at Stern are quite heJ;:tic. 

Switching in and.out of classes, changing majors, meet

ing long-lost friends, trying to get phones hooked 

up .... getting back into a routine. 

I, too, have been going through the chaotic adjust

me(lts, but mine have been of a slightly different nature. 

Let me try to let you in on a day in the life of a TAC 

President. Picture the day you moved in to the donn -

lots of heavy luggage, sweltering heat, extremely long 

~~~it:,i:~!e~~~::~;~:;;~t:~;rs .. 
300 Torpedo ices, four 8x5 ft. billboards from the Elite 

candy factory, I 000 flyers, and a cardboard box. An odd 

combination, but let me explain. The theme of the TAC 

orientation Chagiga was candy ~ hence the candy, ices, 

billboards, and the box. 

How I got the Elite billboards is a story in and of 

Hi! Welcome to all the 

new students and welcome 

back to all of those returning. 

The Sy Syms board is looking 

forward to a very exciting year 

working with all of you. The 

members of the board are 
Marina KJochan~ Vice 

President, Carla Shron-

Secretary, and Susan 

Wohlgelemter-Treasurer. l would like to inform those of 

you who are not familiar with the clubs Sy Syms has to 

offer, that we do have many clubs which hold programs 

On August 26 there .was a mandatory meet

ing in Belfer Hall for all seniors who need

ed the Department of Career Services 

assistance. 
Quite a large number of students from both Stem 

College for Women (SCW) and Yeshiva College (YC) 

arrived. 
As we piled intO the large assembly room, I 

observed that hanging directly above the speaker's podi

. ~ was a sign with the Sy Syins School of Business 

. (SSSB) logo on it. 

ObSl.'tOl.'f 

hard work and cf~:ir o:ummi:r hri:ak to pla11 

e>uch a fun week_ I would also I ike to thank the Pi:cr 

Advisors who did a wonderful j(rb "aJ;.·1~rng" all tht' ncv. 

students. And our appreciation goes out \tJ the Office' o! 

S!~~~Scrviccs for sponsoring and as'.'.,isting in all the 

orientation events 
Now as we delve into the new school \tu<lcnt 

,l.·ounci\-is sponsoring a Cluh Fair where Ill"\¼ return

ing ~tudcnts have an opportunity to get involved 111 ci \';ht 

array of dubs. These clubs ;.m: here to scn·c ynu, d()n 't 

!et this opportunity pas::. you by. As alv-iays the members 

of Student Council are on call 23 hourc; a day, (after all 

we need some sleep) to advise, assist, an<l represent the 

women of Stern College. We, a[ong with the administra

tion, arc working to improve facilities, as evident by the 

recently installed computers in Brookdale Hall. A thanks 

goes out to the administration for the arrangements made 

itself (let me just say that carrying rolled-up 5 ft. long 

posters though the Machaneh Yehuda shuk is quite a 

challenging task), but what l wanted to focus on in this 

article was the box. 

Preparing for the Chagiga the week before orienta

tion, l took a little walk through my house and grabbed 

anything that had any connection to candy - a gumball 

machine my sister received as a Bat Mitzvah favor, a 

stuffed Hershey bar my brother won from one of those 

machines, an old Candy Land g_ame, etc. When I got to 

the basement, ·1 discovered a huge box which had been 

used to-ship our dining room chairs and l was suddenly 

hit with an inspiration. We could transform this box into 

a gingerbread house!! My gracious father agreed to col

lapse the box - it should be no problem! 

How wrong could we be? First, the box refused to 

collapse. When it finally collapsed we discovered that it 

was too big to fit in through the car door We pushed and 

we pulled, but it was all to no avail that box was just 

too big. But you know how it is -- once you start some

thing, you can't just give up. Sweat was pouring dov,n 

and we were red in the face, yet we continued to tug. I 

was· J:bout to give up when my father suddenly got the 

box in. There· was just one problem - the box completely 

blocked his vision. So I ran to get a clothespin but it was 

too small to hold the box.down. After scouring the 

house, I found a couple of big.paperdips, which were 

able to successfully h_oid down the box. Finally, we \vc:-re 

on our way. 

during the year relating to the different business majors. 

There is the Accounting Society, the Joint Business 

Society, the American Marketing Association, the 

Investment Club, the MIS Club and the International 

Business Society. 
We will be having a Sy Syms Student Reception 

on Tuesday, September I 5th at 8:00 p.m. This is an 

opportunity for all of you to learn about what each of the 

dubs has to offer duritlg the year and how you can get 

involved. I urg~ all of you, whether you are new to Sy 

Syms or were here last year, to become involved. It is 

important for all SfSyms majors to participate in the 

clubs and activities we have to offer. Our goal is to 

The speakers started off by saying that they are 

committed to aB of Yeshiva University's undergraduate 

students. 
A promising beginning, yet their message was mi,s

leading. As I continued listenfug, I realized that out of 

the three career service officers present at the meeting, 

aH of them were there to assiSt SSSB majoTS. 
It dawned on me why there the SSSB sign hung at 

the assembly. It occurred to me that the Career Service 

offices are located·in the SSSB's Midtown Campus as 

well. 
The Department of Career SefVices is notorious for 

zealously working to find jobs for SSSB students, and 
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'A-1th Po•.rn:m Hooke, and tor the tran,;porwtion they pnJ 

'- 1ded, making !he 1ra1).~.ition imo tlie new s.:rne:;ler as 

{.'..;..;y :is p()¾',1hh: 

Vv'c an: alv.t1y'> on the hokou1 for nt:v. 1dc:.h .. and 

the -...vh() v.11l make- the".!.: 1de;,i,., work. All of Lh ,m: 

to J. ,._cry 1-cw,1rding yt:ar 

\}..'i-,hmg all of you a \lwrwh liJ\ uh and ,1 I brpy 

-,1nd l lcctl1hy '\,·v, Yc,1r 11 ' 

Shc1mUy Kah11 

SC\V'S( Preside11t 

P.S. l-k on the fookrnit fnr our 

events .. Sr. Cl<-hs is c,pons.;oring "Loc.;t 1n >lew 

Clas-:-st:nJ tu your fnenct a "shanah ron1h" gift ... 

Forty minutes later, my father and I arrived at 245 

Lexmgton Ave., eager to dump out all my junk. Left with 

no other choice, we double-parked in front of the school 

building, hoping to drop everything off on the sidewalk 

in a matter of seconds. Unfortunately, this was not to be 

- that stubborn box refused to budge! We pushed and we 

pulled into oncoming traffic, risking our v.ery lives to 

release that corrugated carton. After a fierce l O minutes 

struggle, we finally emerged victorious -- the box was set 

free! 
The moral of my story is quite simple. The upcom

ing year in Stern V.'i!! be full of challenge5 that wil! at 

first appear to be impossible hurdles. You'll push and 

you '11 pull, trying to think of some solution but it will 

seem like nothing will help. But in the end if you put m 

the effort, it will pay off - and you will (please G-d) 

emerge victorious! l \¼ish everyone a great year and 

don't forget - look out for signs announcing TAC acti\ 1-

ties and please call me \Vith any questions and sugges

tions 

Zemira Baron 

TAC President 

sponsor events that are fun, exciting, and meaningful. if 

you have any questions, comments, or ideas, please don't 

hesitate to call me or any member of the board. We'd 

lov~ to hear from all of you. 

Adina Loberfeld 
President SSSBSC 

that is commendable. But what about those I ,500 Other 

students in SCW and YC studying disciplines in h~ral 

arts? 
Despite the Department's promise to commit them

selves to liberal arts majors, nothing has changed this 

year, L_iberal arts majors are still considered a lower pri

ority for job placement and graduate admissions than 

SSSB students: 
If the Department of Career Services real!y \vanred 

to prove that they are committed YC and SCW's stu

dents, I suggest they hire extra personnel whose job ·it is 

to manage and assist"liberal arts students only. SSSB has 

what it ·FJeeds. Now it is our tum to get their a.ssistanl'.1-!. 
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cb.ssrr,,omt< and Offkcs hefi1rc 1he t.wu 
Ll~xinc.ton structuri'"S. were pur1.;hast-'<l 

ik Rkhard P Kasper, th~ building 
manager of the Le.xingti.,n building$, said 
that the building's current tenants_ ,vil! for· 
mal.ly be notified about the August_ ·1 s 
closing and change of o\\'11ership ai a 
future date. but the buildings are already 
offidaHy considered part of the Midto\\·n 
Center. · · 

La..~t year. yu,·acquired the funner 

p a n 
t 'inep-ie:\ Odeon movie thcatCr at .25 I East 
34th Street, between Lexington .and Third 
Ave-nues. The theater is cuire-ntly_ being 
refurbished and is scheduled to open in 

9. The theatCr will he 
"00 seat' auditorium and 
state of the art lecljlre hall 

mOOi~ capability. ' 
According to workers at the site, 

l'ast ffiQnth YU maintenance workers pro-
vid~ the building with basic services and 
the· actual renovations have since begun .. 

• s I 0 

One worker explained that there are plans 
for new lighting, carpets, curtains, and 
audio-video equipment. He urged SCW 
students to petition the school "to main· 
tain the marquis outside the building 
since it would continue-to add to the 
ambience of the historical landmark." 
Jimmy Connelly, the on.site supervisor, 
said that the theater will be completely 
reITlodeled," such as by removing even the 
seats from the theater he approximated as 
40 years old. Although he could n~ 

September l 0. t 998 

n 
guarantee· an opening in time for the 
Spring semester, he agreed that it is -a 
possibility. 

New Housing 
continued from, page 1. 

amount 0f rnnccm that housing be availablt! for there is adequate spade although he would "con-
ea~h :-tudent [who requested it]." He said that a tact the admissions department if a housing 
higher percentage of accepted students now enroll problem should arise." 
at SCW and "a higher percentage of studellts who Michael Kranzler, Director of Admissions, 
enroHed prefer to live- in the dorms" than-in the said that his "mandate is to get as many qualified 
pasL students as possible." He also said that "we tight-

Miriam Gold, Residence Supervisor. ened admissions requirements over the past few 
explained that with SCW's increasing housing years significantly [to the] benefit of the over-
needs-. YU is relying more heavily on independent whelming majority of students." 
housing. Brookdale Residence Hall is filled to SCW Dean Karen Bacon said that she is 
capacity with approximately 535 students. follmv· pleased that the "housing crisis that developed 
ing the removal of some 30 bunk beds during the before Schottenstein opened«- is over, but she 
:mmmer. Schottcnstein Residence Hall has eight believes SCW will require additional housing 

rtJoms -on the second tloor, built Over the sum- space in the future. She thinks there will eventually 
llnd now houses approximately l 80 students be a third permanent Midtown residence. Mr. 

' to the residences, YU rented ·sixtccri Jeffrey Rosengarten, Director of Supporting 
in Windsor Coun, t.!n more than it Services, is less sure thri:t will be necessary, since 

tented last vear. it also rented three Lex.ineton some students ·prefer to live in the independent 
Plaza apart;11ents. as it had in the past alth~ough not apartments. Despite the increased student body, 
last year. Each apartment accommodates- four to Fisher agreed with Gold that for the "most part 
six ::.rndents.. check-in went really smoothly this year." Gold 

,----------'==· "'. lS--IO,.Efrcm...l\iulman...l1niYersit)'..._. ___ _,,np~~ct her$U!lil~_''fQr_helQ_ from facilities 
Dean of Student<,. YU does not envision a {management]-and ho~sekeeping that smoothed-----
housing problem for SCW as long as it main· the transitions for students." Gold added that she 
ta'Jhs. both the Brookdale .and Schot.tenstein resi· loved Stern dorm hfe when she was a stuQent and 
dences and the Independent Housing Project. He her belief that current students will look back at 
pointed _out that between the three facilities, their time living at Stem as.the.best _in their:\J.ive_s. 
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There's Something Downright Hysterical About Mary 

Diana Gielchinsky 
culturiil arts editor 

There'.\' Something AboUt Ma,y is vulgar; inappro

priate, lewd, crass, and yes, like everyone says, political; 

ly inappropriate. It's also the funniest movie of the sum

mer. 
Cameron Diaz plays Mary, pursued by three - no, 

four - well, a lot of guys that will go to unspeakable 

lengths to woo her. Diaz is at first in danger of being too 

irritatingly sweet- (remember M_v Best Friend~· 

Wedding?), but is saved by her refreshing sporadic out

bursts of obscene language, not to mention her risque ' 

wardrobe choices. Ben Stiller plays nice guy Ted, Who 

has been in love with. Mary since high school and 

resolves to hire Healy, a private eye, to track her down so 

they can c~ntinue their brief romantic encounter. Healy, 

played by Diaz's real life honey Matt Dillon, falls in love 

with Mary when he finds her. So begins a whole slew of 

antics and schemes designed by each contender to win 

Mary over. 
Stiller rings true to his predictable portrayal of a 

slightly pathetic, slightly nerdy, largely clueless charactt:r 

along with some very graphic and hysterical situations 

provided for Us all to have a good laugh at his-expense. 

Dillon, on the other" hand, strays eagerly from his cus

tomary Adonis roles and dons black ~ocks, golf shoes 

a~d false teeth to play the part _of the ovcne~lo1;1,s,,. ;,trJ~g 
shc!<ster hoping to snag-Mary. fhe CVCrwCOOlng_~'# 

manages lO display chemistry with both of thenf-re~,n
ing in a dynamic and enthusiastic tno of main t.'haraaers. 
Throw in some- unexpected old familiar faces like 

Markie Post and Chris Eliot (plus a Down Syndrurned 

man I swore l wouldn't mention m this review) and thi'.'.. 

movie is this summer's must-5ec 

Einstein 
continued from page 1 

the complaint and ha\·C a:-ked and its Albert Einstein Co!lcgt:: 

of Medicine to <..:omply with all 
laws applicable to student !mu:,;-

ing.. Our hou-;ing pl)licy 1:, 

applied .:qually to a!! 

for student housing 

regard to th<:1r s;exuai 
lJnn ·• 

OFFICE OF PLACEMENT & CAREER S'E:R\JICE:S
CALE:NDAR 

DATE 
September 8, 1998 

September 9, J.998 

September 10, 1998 

September 11,1998 

September 12, 1998 

~ptember 16, 1998 

September 17, 1998 

TIME 
8:00p.m. 

2:30p.m. 

LOCATION 

Midtown campus Mid-Size Accounting Finn !'!light 

Midtown campus Mock Interviews 

2:45 p.m. Uptown carnpus Mock Interviews 

10:00 a.m. TBA Accounting Field Trip 

8:15 p.m. 

2:30p.m. 

2:45p.m. 

Midtown campus·- Finance Night 

Midtown Campus Graduate School Workshop· 

Uptown Campus Graduate School Workshop 

Please look for notices regarding these events 
on the Office of Placement & Career Services 

bulletin boards outside our offices. 

ALL STUDENTS ARE WELCOME TO 
ATTEND THE.WORKSHOPS LIST 

ABOVE. 



The 
D~ssi Zeidel 
;:ultwu! arts cdit{lr 

Musii: t_?at has co.me to typi.fy the nine. ties 
prevailed this past summer, Everything 
from rap to rock, alti:mattve, and ~ven 

th~ rCSurredion of swing was showca-.ed ,111 MTV, VH- ! 

and rndio ~rations throughout the coun1ry. 
Although the summer is not quite qyf;_r (despite the 

beginning <.lf the fall semester). certain songs. and artists 
wilt be associated with the summer of !()48 

The Old Artists 
'.\-fad0m1a \; new album Ra_v vfl.ight performed 

well on th::: charts and \Vas welcomed by her fans. Her 
Jm1ee hit ''.R:iy of Light" and pen;onal ballad ''Little Star" 
show the- Material Girl's softer, more sensitive side. 
Wheiher !t is Jue to motherhood yoga or her nev.:found 
interest in Kah1iluh, the old angst in Madonna's songs 

has ken replaced \\ ith a calm. spiritual aura. 
Janet Jackson's ne\v album l('h.·ct Rope is fun. Her 

songs "G0 Deep" and "Together Again" are especially 

upbeat 
Fleetwood Mac came back this summer with the 

temier. sou!-sean.:hing ballad "Landslide." Ste\'ie Nicks· 

soft warble ,....-as rnmforting in a motherly way as she 
took u:-:: l)fl a touching journey through our own emotions 

rht past f-.·w months. 
Brian S.:tzr.:r, fonner!y"ofthe Stray Cats, returned 

-~vith The- Bri.m Setzer Orchestra's rendition of" Jump 
\1.' .\n· Wait." Swing dubs have been springing up all 

ihc- country. spawning: a fad that just may ht.' worth-

1.'nough to 1:tst 
Tht: ~c,-'I' Arthts 

Music 
remain on l 7-year-old 
Monica whose I 995 
debut album ,Hiss Thang 

went double platinum. 
Her latest album. The Boy 
ls ,Hine features a duei by 
the s-ame name With 
rumored teen rival 
Brandy. The video was a 
hit with fans. and has 
remained on MTV 's 

countdown show, Total 

Request, for over two 
months. Monica brings 
mature soun(f and subject 
matter to her new album. 
With such a soulful voice 
!\fonica is in line to 
become one of the next 
divas of R&B. 

"Closing Time." 
Semisonic's first hit off 

of 

their second album. Feeling Strangely Fine, crept onto 
MTV's summer countdowns. The song, in keeping with 

most of the albwn, has a mellow soothing feel under

scored by an edgy rock-and-roll beat. Many of the cuts 
on the album are reminiscent in rune to the Beatles 

music. Lead vocalist and guitar player, Dan Wilson, has 
a wonderful range and a great sense of emotion. "feeling 

Strangely Firie"_ separates Semisonic from the rest of the 
pack with its well-written songs, laced \vith humor and a 

sense- of intimacy 

\ty;1 stole th.: shO\\ in rapper Pr;.1s' hit "Cih.:tto Rap saw a new face in the summer of '98, and her 

~up;:,rsi.:r" and shirn:s in fH.:r solo YidCt) for "lt's All name is i\,fissy Elliot. She was nominated last year for 

.\b,iu[ \k" a:-; \\;,;ll. '.\:,1t only can \1ya ,.;ing, but the MTV's Best Rapper of the Year and-is now featured in 

-~-,~-·---~~~s·<tttb--~-!n.. .... ~~-if¾'t'"*lli.'-was-~i~a,.,e- -~-s-o~oole-and--Mefa-H-ie- Brow-n--{Scary)·ef=-H½e,-Sp-l(->e-

rroYct1 h> be a \\Or!h"" hl!c ct)ITnnodity in her music Girls. Dc'spitc the threatening: name Missy 

Puff fhddy's prott'gC. Masc. and Australian born 
\iarnlir.: imbruglia. were- nominated for \-1TV's Best New 

Artist of the Year. But perhaps the spotlight should 

"Misdemeanor," Elliot is happy. lt shows in her song 

lyrics and on ha face. 
Bringing the grace and unique styles of the forties 

and giving them a makeover for the nineties is just what 
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The Semisonics 

the Cherry Popping Daddies (also nominated in MTV's 

Best New ArtisJ category) did with their smash hit "Zoot 
Suit Riot." 

Soundtracks can be great promo~ for movies and 

they really did the trick for Armegeddon and City p{ 

Angels. Aerosmith's "l Don't Want To Miss A Thing" 

sparked excitement for Jerry Bruckheimer's Armageddon 
before the film even hit theaters. The Goo Goo Dolls hit 

"lris" and Alanis Morrisettes· "Uninvited" are two of the 

fow redeeming factors in the \\.-elJ acted, slow moving 
City {~/Angels. 

Bonne Cleaners, LTD. New York, New York, 10016 

Since 1965 

56 East 34th Street 
Between Park & Madison Avenues 

N~~York, NY 10016 

10% discount with. YU ID 
"(Cash and Carry) 

Phone: 689-J6 

.. 




